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License: Shareware $19.99 Total downloads:720 (1 last week)Operating system:Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10Latest version:3.2.2 You can download PC Tool for VeryAndroid SMS Backup 3.2.2 from our software library for free. The actual software developer is very wellid. The program is in the utility system, or rather backup and recovery. The size of the last
installation package available for download is 5.7MB. The PC Tool for a very long-running SMS backup was designed to work on Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 or Windows 10 and can function on 32-bit systems. Our antivirus check shows that this download is malware free. The most popular versions among users of the program are
3.2, 3.1 and 2.3. Program installation files are commonly found as PCToolForSBACKup.exe or PCToolforSMS.exe, etc. From the developer: VeryAndroid SMS Backup is the first smart Android SMS backup and software management. It can copy and back up sms on your Android phone to your computer, restore a backup sms file to any Android phone, and
send messages or communicate with a friend on your computer directly, just like you do on your Android phone. You can check out more software such as PC Tool for very Android backup contacts, PC Tool for VeryAndroid SMS and MMS backup or PC Tools simple backup that may be similar to PC Tool for VeryAndroid SMS backup. Update: February 28,
2017 VeryAndroid SMS Backup is a phone utility designed to help you back up for messages that you have stored on your Android mobile phone. With it, you'll be able to copy all SMS messages on your computer and restore them to your device when you need to. The veryAndroid SMS Backup direct interface displays a user-friendly interface that makes it
accessible to almost anyone. Its main window consists of a toolbar and sections to view contacts and actual messages. From the toolbar you can access its main functions, i.e. import or export messages from the file and to the .csv file, print and back up messages or recover them. The synchronization process is quite simple, but for a new user it can take a
few minutes, as it involves installing a mobile analogue VeryAndroid SMS Backup and setting up transmission permissions. Once this is done and the two devices are in sync, you can view a list of all your contacts and clicking one brings up the conversations that you have with that person via SMS. Messaging is displayed in an easy-to-follow thread that also
offers you information about the time you send or receive Communicate with your computer contacts In addition to creating and restoring backups, VeryAndroid SMS Backup also allows you to use it as a chat interface. With a phone connected to your computer, you can resume chat sessions or start new ones with any of your contacts. All it takes is a click
and you're ready to go. Fast search for specific content inside messages If you want to find a specific sharing exchange between you and another person, VeryAndroid SMS Backup offers you a search feature that lets you find individual words or custom lines of text. Backing up your phone messages in an easy way to wrap it up, VeryAndroid SMS Backup
keeps things simple and practical. This backs up and restores cinch messages. Filed underSMS Backup SMS Backup Android Backup Android Phone VeryAndroid SMS Backup was reviewed by Alexander Chirila License Type: Shareware $24.99 Total downloads:55 (1 last week)Operating system: Windows XP / Vista / Vista /7/8/10Latest version:2.1.6 Our
site provides free PC tool download for VeryAndroid Tool specifically to the backup and recovery group. Sometimes the name of the tool is displayed as PC Tool for VeryAndroid SMS MMS Backup. Our antivirus report shows that this download is a virus for free. This PC program was designed to run on Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8
or Windows 10 and can be installed on 32-bit systems. Next version: 2.1 is the most frequent user. Typically, the installer of this program has the following file name: PCToolForMMSBackup.exe. This tool was originally developed by The VeryAndroid software. The most recent customization file that can be downloaded is 10.9MB in size. From the developer:
This program can back up SMS and MMS from Android to your computer and restore SMS and MMS from your computer to any Android phone. VeryAndroid SMS and MMS Backup can easily copy your SMS and MMS messages with attachments from Android phone to computer. When you look through messages on your computer, you can quickly search
for the message you want from a mailbox sent or a specific person. You may be interested in trying other programs such as Express Assist, Backup Documents Insofta Development or ShadowProtect ImageManager, which may be similar to PC Tool for VeryAndroid SMS and MMS backup. License type: Shareware $19.99 Total downloads:720 (1 last
week)Operating system:Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10Latest version:3.2.2 Our software library provides free PC Tool download for VeryAndroid SMS backup 3.2.2. Our antivirus scanned this download and determined that it was a virus for free. PC Tool for a very well-designed SMS backup is compatible with the 32-bit version of Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10. The
following versions: 3.2, 3.1 and 2.3 are the most frequently downloaded users of the program. The most recent customization file that can be downloaded is 5.7MB in size. The actual developer of the program is very good. PC Tool for VeryAndroid SMS Backup refers to the system Utilities group, particularly backup and recovery apps. Typically, the
installation files of this program have nombres de fichero: PCToolForSMSBackup.exe y PCToolforSMS.exe. Del desarrollador: VeryAndroid SMS Backup is the first smart software to back up and control Android SMS. It can copy and back up sms on your Android phone to your computer, restore a backup sms file to any Android phone, and send messages
or communicate with a friend on your computer directly, just like you do on your Android phone. quiz este interesado en probar otros programas, Como ShadowProtect desktop computer, SmartSync Pro o EasyRecovery DataRecovery, que podr'an ser analogues PC Tool for VeryAndroid SMS backup. Informaci'n actualizada el: February 28, 2017 Download
Now Safe Download Download.com decided not to provide a direct download link for this product and offers this page only for informational purposes. Unfortunately, the ability to back up text message storage is not built into synchronization software on Android devices. VeryAndroid SMS Backup offers a very effective solution to this problem: users download
the app to their mobile device and a separate manager tool on their computer. The result is a large SMS management system. Setting up for a VeryAndroid SMS backup takes very little time, but it requires pc software installation and brief registration. The app itself is quite simple. The intuitive main screen has only a few buttons with features such as
backup, recovery, and synchronization. The tool on the PC, however, more features are filled. The user can search for specific messages and organize messages in several different ways. The layout of both programs is clean, well thought out and appropriate for most users. The Android version of this app is stable and functions perfectly. This app is free to
try, but the full version costs $19.99. The developer offers lifetime free upgrades, however. This program can be useful for people who want to save their messages or get information that someone has sent in the past. Most devices have a limited number of messages that they can hold and they remove the old ones as they become obsolete. Another group
that will find this app useful are people who often change their phones, as VeryAndroid SMS Backup offers easy messaging between devices. Unfortunately, the ability to back up text message storage is not built into synchronization software on Android devices. VeryAndroid SMS Backup offers a very effective solution to this problem: users download the
app to their mobile device and a separate manager tool on their computer. The result is a large SMS management system. Configure VeryAndroid SMS backup takes very little time, but it requires the installation of PC software and brief registration. The app itself is quite simple. The intuitive main screen has only a few buttons with features such as backup,
recovery, and synchronization. The tool on the PC, however, more features are filled. The user can search for specific messages and organize messages with several different different different The layout of both programs is clean, well thought out and appropriate for most users. The Android version of this app is stable and functions perfectly. This app is
free to try, but the full version costs $19.99. The developer offers lifetime free upgrades, however. This program can be useful for people who want to save their messages or get information that someone has sent in the past. Most devices have a limited number of messages that they can hold and they remove the old ones as they become obsolete. Another
group that will find this app useful are people who often change their phones, as VeryAndroid SMS Backup offers easy messaging between devices. show reviews veryandroid sms backup license key. veryandroid sms backup cracked apk. veryandroid sms backup apk. veryandroid sms and mms backup
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